Enduro Race Rules:
1. 2wd only - front or rear wheel drive, no AWD (4x4’s allowed with front driveline removed)
Street cars to small Pickups (1/2 Ton and Larger Not Allowed). (NO high-performance street cars
or traction control allowed!)
Race cars allowed including sport compact and street stock - no open wheel cars No SUV or FullSize Pickups ½ Ton or Larger. No Electric Vehicles Allowed
2. Highway Tires ONLY, dot approved, 9” max width (must run stock type wheel with above tire
rule)
3. All cars subject to inspection and Cottage Grove Speedway reserves the right to claim any car
entered for $3500
4. Must have working seat belts and have the following safety gear: long sleeves, pants, helmet,

and gloves.
5. All glass must be removed with the exception of the windshield
6. Doors must latch
7. No reinforcement of frame.
8. Battery must be secured and tied down.
9. Must have working seat belts.
This will NOT be a bump to pass race!
Pill draw for start position.
Green and Red flags only. Upon a Red Flag, come to an immediate controlled stop and do not
move or exit your vehicle unless otherwise directed by an official. Failure to obey will result in a
penalty.
NO 2 WAY RADIOS ALLOWED
Gates will open at noon; all cars must be in the pit area no later than 1pm for a safety inspection
prior to racing.
Best Looking Car Voting at 2:00pm followed by the 200 lap enduro.
RACE ENTRY INFO:
$50 entry for car and driver - $10.00 Discount for drivers that register before September 29 th.
$20 for extra driver
$15.00 Pit Pass
$5.00 General Admission
Transponder Rentals $15 (Mylaps AMB System)
PURSE:
1st - $500
2nd - $400
3rd - $300
4th - $200
5th - $100
$100 Best Looking Car Award Voted by THE FANS!!

